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Motivation

Standard models of monetary policy transmission (e.g. New Keynesian):

Central bank sets the short-term nominal rate

With fric onless financial markets,
constant credit spreads

other interest rates move 1 for 1 with government bond rates

... at odds with 3 facts:

Fact 1: Low pass-through of Fed Funds rate to deposit rates (Drechsler-Savov-Schnabl ’17)

Fact 2: Banks subs tute deposits with other debt when Fed Funds rate increases
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Fact 3: Contrac onary monetary shock increases mortgage spread (Gertler-Karadi ’15)

This Paper

Ques on: How does imperfect pass-through to deposit rates affect monetary transmission to output?

Build a monetary macro model where

deposit demand is iner al

there is dura on mismatch in banks’ balance sheets

banks have dividend-smoothing mo ve

por olio-adjustment cost limits arbitrage in market for banks’ non-deposit debt

Findings

The model generates

1. endogenous imperfect pass-through to deposit rates

2. subs tu on between deposits and other bank debt

3. increase in mortgage spread with contrac onary monetary shock

Imperfect pass-through to deposit rates amplifies response of output to monetary policy shock by 1/3

Mechanism for Imperfect Pass-through to Deposit Rates

Policy rate ↑ and cost of banks’ short-term debt ↑
Rates on banks’ long-dura on assets are fixed in the short term

Trade-off:
↑ deposit rate with policy rate but lose current profits

keep deposit rate low but lose deposits

Interior solu on: adjust deposit rate par ally

Mechanism for Amplification of Monetary Policy Shock

Imperfect pass-through to deposit rates implies

opportunity cost of holding deposits ↑ with policy rate

ou low of deposits from banks

With por olio-adjustment cost,

rate paid on non-deposit debt ↑ as banks replace deposits

banks pass higher rate onto new loans they originate

Rela ve to full pass-through,

increase in lending (mortgage) spread and bigger contrac on in output

Model Overview

Impa ent borrowers/pa ent savers

Borrowers buy housing and borrow in fixed-rate mortgages

Banks
Finance mortgages with 1-period deposits and bonds

Savers/depositors
Invest in deposits, bank bonds, government bonds

U lity from liquidity services of deposits, but bank bonds and government bonds are perfect subs tutes

New-Keynesian produc on sector with Rotemberg (’82) menu cost

Main Elements from Borrower's Problem

Fixed-rate mortgage: borrow $1 at t, repay $(1 − ν)kq∗
t at each future t + k

New borrowing subject to debt payment-to-income constraint

Time-varying frac on of prepaying borrowers based on iid cost

High MPC

Saver's Problem

Invest in deposits supplied by con nuum of banks
CES u lity from differen ated deposits (preference aggrega on)

Gives downward sloping deposit demands

Deposit market as customer market through deep external habits
Tractable aggrega on of deposit demands

A saver solves
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Bank's Problem

States
Outstanding mortgages Mj,t−1 (book value)
Total payments on mortgages to be collected Xj,t−1
Deposit habit stock Sj,t−1

Controls
New mortgages M ∗

jt

Deposits raised djt, bonds issued Bjt, deposit rate id
jt

Objec ve

E0

 ∞∑
t=0
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 , divj,t+1 = 1
Πt+1

[
Xjt − νMjt − (idjt + κ)djt − itBjt

]
− f (divj,t+1 − ¯div)

Constraints
Laws of mo on of outstanding mortgages Mjt and total payments Xjt

Balance sheet constraint

Mjt = djt + Bjt

CES deposit demand

djt =
(

(it − id
jt)/m̃t

)−η

S
θ(η−1)
j,t−1 Dt

Law of mo on of habit stock

Sjt = ρsSj,t−1 + (1 − ρs)djt

Closing the Model - Symmetric Equilibrium

Taylor rule with stochas c infla on target Π̄t (Garriga et al. ’17, Greenwald ’18)

log(1 + it) = kss + log(Π̄t) + ρi

[
log(1 + it−1) − log(Π̄t−1)

]
+ (1 − ρi)φΠ

[
log(Πt) − log(Π̄t)

]
AR(1) processes for infla on target Π̄t and produc vity Zt

Housing Ht and government bonds At in fixed supply

Results on Mechanism for Imperfect Pass-through to Deposit Rates

Removing either i) deep habits, ii) dura on mismatch, iii) dividend smoothing implies full pass-through

ii) No Duration Mismatch =⇒ Full Pass-through to Deposit Rates

With adjustable-rate mortgages, by no-arbitrage, rate on new and old mortgages q∗
t = it + ν

Full pass-through to deposit rate because ↑ it does not affect profits

Using bank panel data (US Call Reports), es mate

∆deposit ratei,t = αi +
3∑

j=0
βj︸ ︷︷ ︸

0.33 (se=0.025)

∆FFRt−j +
3∑∑∑

j=0
δj︸ ︷︷ ︸

-0.016 (se=0.007)

∆F F Rt−j ∗ DurGapi,t−5 + ΓXi,t−5 + εi,t

where DurGap = repricing maturity of assets - liabili es

More dura on-mismatched banks ↔ lower pass-through to deposit rates

Imperfect Pass-through Does Not Affect Responses of Real Variables

Why? Infinitely-elas c bond supply at short-term rate it

Note:

Deposits and consump on are separable in u lity func on

Savers provide both deposits and bonds

Introduce Portfolio Adjustment Cost in Saver's Budget Constraint

Savers trade in deposits dt, government bonds At and bank bonds Bt subject to cost
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Interpreta on:

Non-deposit debt is a less-stable source of funding for banks rela ve to deposits (Hanson et al. ’15)

Limited risk-bearing capacity by savers

+50 bp (Annualized) Inflation Target Shock


